ILL155: Illustration I  
David Wenzel  

Estimated cost of materials: $100.00

- Metal Straight Edge, preferably with a cork back
- Bristol board pad 14" X 17" vellum finish (100 lb Canson or Strathmore 300/400 Series
- Palette: preferably Covered plastic Palette for water based paints 12X15", if unavailable- rectangular plastic
- Xacto and or Matt Knife with new blades.
- Eraser please try the kneaded ones
- Plastic Triangle: 30, 60, 90
- Drawing pencils or charcoal pencils, 2H, HB, 2B, 4B optional ebony black or white lead pencil
- Colored Pencil Set, prisma color or Derwent or combo. Minimum of white, black, gray, red, pink, yellow, light yellow, deep blue, light blue, orange violet, Deep green, light green, earth tones of grays, browns, light browns, blending stick.
- Colored pencil surface: we'll discuss but you'll eventually need one of theses smooth colored matt board, Strathmore 500 series, canson paper, hot press watercolor paper, Bristol board.
- Roll of Bounty Paper towels
- LARGE plastic container to hold water
- Watercolor Set or individual tubes: I would suggest Holbien or Winsor Newton: Aliz Crimson, cad red lt, burnt umber, burnt sienna, yellow ochre, cad yellow medium, cad yellow pale, cerulean blue, ultramarine blue, cobalt blue, perm green, hookers green, paynes gray, Optional: cad orange, van dyke brown, rose madder, dioxin purple, Chinese white.
- Synthetic Watercolor Brushes; 00, 2, 4, 6, 8, option 12
- Gouache: basic set
- India ink or Acrylic Ink; Black, optional brown
- Penholder and nibs, We'll discuss or I'll hand some out.
- Sketchbook
- Strathmore illustration board series 500
- Sketch pad 14x17
- Water color paper: Fabriano artistico, soft press 300lb
- Glue Stick
- Faber Castell Pitt artist pen small and medium bold
- Small water bottle with sprayer
- Optional box of Kleenex, compass.